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Responsible for engaging the community with innovative
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Attn: Human Resources
15145 Yonge St. Aurora ON L4G1M1
jobs@aurorapl.ca

opportunities for learning, creation and discovery we are
looking for a librarian who can develop services and
programming in our Creative Studio, support our eResources
and deliver exceptional core library information service.

QUALIFICATIONS

RESPONSIBILITIES

Master of Library and
Information Science from an
ALA accredited university

CREATIVE STUDIO

Two years’ professional
experience in public libraries in
the role of a librarian or
equivalent.
Two years’ experience in
program planning, development
and delivery.
Experience in the instruction and
use of creative tools in
makerspaces or digital media labs.

Technology, Tools, Programming, Training

Instructs colleagues and customers how to use
resources like laser cutter, 3D printer, sewing machines,
digital embroidery, Adobe Suite, VR technology, etc.
Develops and delivers innovative programming using
Creative Studio technologies.
Passion for growth and learning about emerging tech.

ERESOURCES
Asset Expert, Customer Support, Usage Statistics and Evaluation

Extensive knowledge of both the customer facing and
back end of library eResources.
Confidently interfaces with library vendors and evaluate

SKILLS
Creativity

products.
Provides exceptional customer support for devices and
online resources.

Teamwork
Time Management
Leadership
Communication
Tech Savvy

LIBRARIANSHIP
Leadership, Core Library Services, Collections, Professionalism

Strong information management, reference and readers'
advisory skills.
Experience with material selection and collection

Instructional Design

development.

Program Facilitation

Customer focused with a well rounded understanding of
the services libraries provide.

WE'RE HIRING
CREATIVE, HANDS ON, CUSTOMER
FOCUSED, PASSIONATE, TECH
SAVVY, KNOWLEDGEABLE,
PROGRAMMER AND LIBRARY
PROFESSIONAL

As the Creative Technologies Librarian at Aurora Public Library you will generate and
deliver innovative programming that uses the specialty tools that we offer in our
library's Creative Studio. You will introduce both the public and train staff on amazing
tools like our laser cutter, 3D printer, digital embroidery machine, Cricut Maker, sewing
machines, Adobe Suite software and more. Working alongside our Digital Literacy
Assistant, your goal will be to get the community into this space and help them realize
their creative dreams. From playing Minecraft to teaching coding, you will be hands on
and play an important part in developing the wonderful technology this space has to
offer.
You will also be the library's go to guru for all things eResources, from eBooks to
online courses, you will work behind the scenes with library vendors to evaluate
resources and ensure our customers have the best resources for their needs. As the
digital library liaison you will keep staff informed on changes in our online collections
and keep staff informed so they can provide customers with the best service we can
offer.
Finally, as a library professional you will also be an important leader within our overall
team and provide frontline, core library services to our customers. You will assist with
reference and readers' advisory inquiries, collection development and provide
exceptional customer service.
All of these things assembled to establish the role of Creative Technologies Librarian,
a job title we want to fill with the best candidate for the role.

